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 This Month’s Meeting 
10-Sep-2022 Saturday, 11:00 am, The
Barefoot Resort Golf Club, 4980 Barefoot
Resort Bridge Rd, North Myrtle Beach, SC.
RSVP at Gathering of the GSBCC on Sept 10,
2022
at
Barefoot
Golf
&
Resort
(grandstrandbritishcarclub.com). Bring your
Britfest raffle Baskets!

Guests Are Always Welcome!
Click Below Links for Quick Access 
Website: Grand Strand British Car Club
Calendar of Events: Calendar
Subscribe: Newsletter & Events Reminder
New Membership: Join
Renewal Membership: Renew
Facebook: Grand Strand British Car Club

In the fall of 1974, as a newly minted
college grad, I was hired for my first
professional job.
To reward myself, I
purchased my first ever new car, a 1974
Mercury Cougar. It was bright red with a
white leather interior, and loaded. This is
when the Cougar was about a half mile in
length, and chrome covered. My monthly car
payment was $120 on a THREE year loan; my
how times have changed.
Fast forward to the following spring. My
boss invited me to play golf, along with a
buddy of his, who owned a new car dealership.
After the round, he saw my pride and joy in
the parking lot and told me to stop by his
dealership the next day. He wanted to show
me something.
What he showed me was a 1971 Jaguar
XKE V12 he had taken in trade. It was a light
tan color, I think Jaguar calls that color
champagne these days. And it was a beauty.
He offered, as a favor to my boss, his friend,
to sell me the Jag in an even up trade for my
Cougar.
What 22 year old wouldn’t be
bedazzled by such an exotic sports car!
(see FOLLY continued next page)
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GSBCC Officers and
Committee Chairs
President Dick Foltz
 843-655-2485
 DickFoltz@icloud.com
Vice President Warren Bender
 843-756-1893
 wbender@sccoast.net
Secretary Patsy Hoch
 843-357-2697
 hoch@columbia.edu
Treasurer Steve Hertel
 843-903-0271
 stevehertel@rocketmail.com
Club Regalia Sales Ray Maggio
 843-234-4721
 rjmaggio@aol.com
Newsletter Editor Bill Unger
 843-527-7840
 GSBCCNewsletter@gmail.com
Social Media Editor Felicia Sachs
 843-455-8273
 FELSAC@aol.com
Membership Chair Greg Hoch
 843-357-2697
 GCHStable@yahoo.com
Webmaster Ethan Harris
 781-883-1135
 ethanfharris@gmail.com
Events Coordinator Lisa Unger
 843-325-6147
 GSBCCEventsCoordinator@gmail.com
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(FOLLY continued)

I thought long and hard over it, but in the
end, declined the offer because my car was
almost brand new and his Jag was over three
years old.
I’ve seen restored Jags of this era go for
six figure prices. I doubt anybody ever
bothered to restore a ’74 Mercury Cougar.
I’ve owned five Jaguars over the ensuing
years, but I’ve never forgotten the “one that
got away”.
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President’s Report
by Dick Foltz
This summer has certainly passed faster
than I would have thought even a couple months
ago. We are now in the final stages of planning
for our 9th Annual Britfest coming up on
October 1st. You have heard from our Vice
President Warren Bender for some time now
about how it’s the volunteers that keep this
thing going, so if you haven’t done so already,
please step up and volunteer for one of the
needed positions.
Our monthly meeting for September will be
at the Barefoot Resort clubhouse on Saturday
the 10th. We met there several months ago and
the reception was so good it was worth signing
up again. At this particular meeting there is an
important issue to be presented to the
membership, so it would be worthwhile for as
many as possible to show up.
Your Board of Directors will propose at this
meeting that the annual dues be increased by
$10.00. This increase will apply to both initial
memberships as well as renewals, and the club
By-Laws require this matter to be approved by
the members. Many may believe that our bank
account is flush and all we have to do is ask for
something and it gets paid. The truth is that
the club has always operated on an almost
break-even basis, if lucky, and this even applies
to our Britfest car show. Many of you attended
our picnic in May at Market Common. We all
thank those who brought covered dishes to
share and it truly reflects the spirit of
friendship running through our club. But the
club picked up the cost of the pavilion shelter,
hamburgers, hotdogs, buns and other
condiments. The event was well received, and I
believe rightly so, but it tapped into our
account by several hundreds of dollars.
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Regarding Britfest, we all need to be
cognizant that we have not had to pay for our
show field due to the gracious permission of
the Board of Realtors. All that could end, and
if we want the club to try to host more events
like the picnic, and continue to put on an
increasingly popular car show, we need to find a
way to maintain at least a modest reserve. Not
a lot, but enough where we can comfortably plan
events without fearing we may have to cancel
for lack of funds.
The Board considered several proposals,
including adding a surcharge to the meals at our
monthly meetings. In the end it was felt that
doing it this way would put the burden of paying
for club sponsored events, which benefit the
entire membership, on those who regularly
come to the meetings. It is debatable which
would actually raise more money but the final
decision was that a dues increase will spread
our expenses out among the entire membership.
To my knowledge this is the first increase in
dues, and in 2021 all dues were even suspended
due to Covid. The Board is not being frivolous
with your money. Indeed, we are trying to
assure that the investment you make in this,
your club, reaps rewarding experiences where
we can all enjoy our Little British Cars. This
matter will come up for discussion and vote at
our meeting on the 10th. The By-Laws provide
that the members present get to vote on it, so
please come.
One last matter. This does not come up for
a vote this month, but we are once again our Fall
election cycle. Our outgoing Secretary Patsy
Hoch has graciously agreed to chair our
nominating committee, and all officers
(President, Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer) come up every year. If you have any
interest in serving in one of the elected
positions, please let Patsy know. Hope to see
you on the 10th.
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GSBCC Monthly
Meeting Minutes
August 13, 2022, Root Restaurant,
Georgetown, SC
by Patsy Hoch, Secretary
The August meeting of the Grand Strand
British Car Club was called to order at
approximately 11:53 a.m. on Saturday, August
13 by President Dick Foltz with 57 members
and guests present. He welcomed everyone to
the charming town of Georgetown, and asked
new members to introduce themselves. Chris
O’Neill introduced himself and his wife, Pam.
Alan Gramet introduced himself, his wife,
Noreen Davis, AND their 2006 Aston Martin
DB9. Jerry Schopp introduced his August
visitors from the UK, Matthew, Lotus expert,
and son, Jake, on the Mercedes Formula 1
team.
Vice President’s Report: Warren Bender
suggested that we consider attending the
upcoming car shows:
 Euro in Greenville at the BMW factory,
all European cars, which are included in a
special class for the second year at Britfest
 Charleston car show on 10/29, and it’s
a good idea to pre-register
 Hilton Head Island Course d’Elegance
11/4-5, and Matilda, Pam & Dwight’s 1952
MGTD will be there both days
For our annual show, Britfest, the
following additional volunteers are needed
and will hopefully be filled by today:
 Door prize table (1)
 50/50 raffle (4)
 Registration (1)
Secretary’s Report: Patsy Hoch thanked
Susan McLaughlin for her excellent minutes,
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and a vote was taken to waive the reading of
the July minutes and to approve them as
published in the GSBCC Newsletter.
President Foltz also commended Susan on her
outstanding article in the recent Newsletter.
Treasurer’s report: Steve Hertel had no
formal report which is his way of avowing that
the club is in good financial standing.
Membership Chair Greg Hoch thanked
everyone for wearing nametags, and he will
order one for Pam O’Neill. He announced that
there are 196 total members, including 109
standard memberships.
Newsletter Editor Bill Unger is always
looking for contributions, like Susan’s article
… perhaps also a tech article. Send the
articles to him with photos. Our articles get
lots of interest from other clubs, and he
receives many requests for reprints.
Regalia Chair Ray Maggio invited
everyone to visit the regalia shop after the
meeting, announced the 2022 antique
Britfest poster theme, free stickers, and
that we now use the Square system for
processing credit card sales that allows us to
easily charge tax as well as the processing
charge. He inquired about the vendor to
update club business card information.
Social Event Co-Chair Lisa Unger
thanked everyone for coming down to
Georgetown, encouraged all to take
advantage of all that charming Georgetown
has to offer, and suggested that we thank
Jimmy, the owner of Root Restaurant, who
shut down the restaurant for our private
party. She announced that registration is
already on the GSBCC website for the
September meeting which will be held at
Barefoot Landing Clubhouse, organized by
Kathie Foltz. Pre-reservations are required.
(Minutes continued next page)
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Social Media Coordinator Felicia Sachs
was unavailable for a report.
Stancy Bender, in charge of the club’s
largest fundraiser, announced that so far, as
of today, there are 18 baskets that have been
turned in and a total of 34 signed up. She
acknowledged that that is really good for
August. She noted that one special donation
by Laura and Winston Hoy is the favorite
champagne of Sir Winston Churchill. A
bidding war immediately erupted in the
audience…however, we all must wait until
October 1. Other basket themes were also
compelling, such as Christine’s … products to
keep you safe from the sun, and ALL 4 Paws
is putting together a cat basket AND a dog
basket. Member Alan Brown is also the golf
ball coordinator for ALL 4 Paws, and will set
up a Britfest collection point, so please
remember to bring golf balls to him to help
support his non-profit that collected 3-400
golf balls last year at Britfest. It is
commendable that all profits from the
collection, sorting and cleaning of the golf
balls goes for the care of the animals. He will
also be able to collect golf balls at Barefoot
Landing …
Website Coordinator’s Report: Ethan
Harris announced that he is the new Britfest
Registrar, and he encouraged everyone to
register soon. He even has his laptop at the
meeting, so can help anyone with registration
questions. He has developed an electronic
voting system for Britfest 2022 and needs
additional volunteers for stress testing who
have pre-registered. See him for written
directions. He thanked the Britfest
Committee members who successfully cast 40
test ballots. It’s a great way to familiarize
yourself with electronic voting.
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From the Floorboard:
 Steve and Donna Finch and Cocker
Spaniel Bentley recently returned from
showing Donna’s ’57 MGA in Colorado Springs
at the MGA National Convention where she
won first in class. Look for Steve’s upcoming
article in the Newsletter where you will learn
more about their discovery that life isn’t just
the destination, but the journey. On their
adventure they encountered a dust storm
that required putting the bib up, an altitude
of 4600’ above sea level that required an
adjustment of 2 flats right on the jets, reliving their honeymoon, pre-dog, no-guardrail
certain-to-be attention-getting views … and
they’re already planning their next MGA
convention, perhaps not in Calgary next year,
but in Memphis in 2024!
What a way to close a meeting which was
adjourned at approximately 12:30 p.m. by
President Foltz.

Monthly Gathering at
Root Restaurant
by Ethan Harris, Webmaster
The weather could not have been better
for this gathering of the Grand Strand
British Car Club! It was a beautiful sunny day,
with comfy temperatures in the 70’s and 80’s
and low humidity in the middle of has been a
hot, muggy South Carolina summer! It was a
really fun time too for the club, with nearly
60 people turning out for the drive south to
scenic Georgetown.
After gathering for what looked like a
nice car show in a downtown parking lot, we
held a short meeting and then enjoyed a
really nice lunch.
The folks at Root Restaurant were fantastic
too! Many thanks to the owner and the staff
for taking good care of the club!
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GSBCC Monthly Meeting, August 13, 2022, Root Restaurant, Georgetown SC

(photo Credit Ethan Harris)
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Britfest Online Voting
by Ethan Harris, Webmaster
This year's Myrtle Beach BRITFEST car
show will feature online voting for the first
time ever! This year, each car that attends
the show will have a ballot form in the
registration packet just like in previous
years. You can vote as usual by filling in all the
blanks by hand on the ballot form, or you can
flip the ballot over for directions that
describe how to vote online with your phone.
Voting online will save a LOT of time and
effort, and will accurately count and tally all
the votes in time for the awards ceremony.
All votes submitted online are completely
anonymous, and the data goes into a
spreadsheet that instantly and accurately
counts everything!
Voting online is easy to do, safe, and
secure. So this year flip over the paper
ballot and vote online with your phone as you
walk around the show! We will also have 2
laptops up at the main tent that you can use
to enter your votes. BRITFEST is growing
each year. and is becoming a regional show.
With over 100 cars and 38 votes per ballot,
this year we might have around 4000 votes
that need to be counted in less than an hour.
This is a daunting manual task, and in previous
years was barely completed in time for the
awards ceremony.
So yes, you can still use the paper ballot...
but why pile a lot of last minute labor
intensive vote counting work on the
BRITFEST Registrar's back? Check it out!
This year, flip the ballot over and follow the
simple directions! Vote online! We know you'll
like it!
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Welcome to the Garage
by Dick Foltz, President
“Welcome” to our newest GSBCC members ...
Bob and Ellie Hollingsworth (August-2022)
Red Springs, NC



cell 910-624-0067
 Drbob001@hotmail.com
 1977 MG Midget

Heinz Maetzener (August-2022)
Little River, SC



cell 843-267-4156
 heinz1932@yahoo.com
 2007 MINI Cooper

Wanted: Convertibles for
Coastal Carolina Parade
Each year Conway Alive hosts the
Homecoming Parade for Coastal Carolina
University. We are looking for convertible
owners that are willing to host a rider for the
parade. The parade is October 15 at 9 AM.
For more information contact Hillary Howard
at
Conway
Alive
843-248-6260
or
hillaryhoward@conwayalive.com.
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A Hard Lesson
Learned
by Bob Puttbach as related to Bill Unger
Earlier this summer my stand alone garage
caught on fire and spread to the back of our
house of 20 years. I lost about every MG
part I had.
I had always parked my riding mower in
the same spot in the garage when finished
with the yard. But apparently the hot mower
had a fuel leak, and fire engulfed the building
within 10 minutes. No cars were in the
garage, but I had lathes, table saws, band
saws, drill presses, welders, and hand tools.
Twenty 20 minutes later, everything was gone
… except for two 2 crow bars!

I did not notice the fire, but luckily two
guys driving down the street saw it and yelled
at me. Marie was in the house and did not see
it either.

There was a crater under the lawnmower
which had less than a ¼ tank of fuel in it, and
I had another gallon stored about 12 feet
away. The Fire Marshall said he has seen this
many times before with lawnmowers and
motorcycles.
When I get another garage and
lawnmower, I will wait until the mower is cool
before storing it away. And probably store
my gasoline in Virginia or someplace away!
It will be a long time rebuilding.
EDITOR’S NOTE: This story reminds me
of what happened a few years ago to
Charleston’s club member Dennis Wunsch who
lost his garage in a blaze, including a couple of
restored Triumph Stags!
Following that
incident, I moved my outdoor shed farther
away from my house because it holds six 5gal cans of gasoline, propane tanks, oil,
chainsaw, lawnmower, etc. And after using
my mower, I let it cool down and hose it off.
Just in case!
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Club Events & Meeting
Locations

Other Events of
Special Interest

(dates & locations subject to change)

(dates & locations subject to change)

10-Sep-2022 Saturday, 11:00 am, The
Barefoot Resort Golf Club, 4980 Barefoot
Resort Bridge Rd, North Myrtle Beach, SC.
RSVP at Gathering of the GSBCC on Sept 10,
2022
at
Barefoot
Golf
&
Resort
(grandstrandbritishcarclub.com) Bring your
Britfest raffle Baskets!
30-Sep-2022 Friday evening, Britfest
Reception Party, The Market Common,
Myrtle Beach, SC.
01-Oct-2022 Saturday, 9:00 a.m., GSBCC
Ninth Annual “Britfest at The Market
Common”, annual car show, Myrtle Beach,
SC. Click Here for On-Line Registration

10-Sep-2022 Atlanta British
Car Fayre, Norcross, GA.
29-Oct-2022 Annual British
Car Days sponsored by
BCCC, Palmetto Islands
County Park, Mt. Pleasant,
SC.
3-6-Nov-2022 Southeastern
Classic XXXV, Hilton Head
Island, SC, a regional show
of the Austin-Healey Club
of America will be held in
concert with the Hilton Head Motoring
Festival and Concours de Elegance. For
more info contact John Miner at tel. (770)
856-4539 or email jrminer47@gmail.com.
4-6-Nov-2022
Hilton
Head
Island
Motoring Festival & Concours d’ Elegance
at Port Royal Golf Club, 9am-4pm, Car Club
Showcase
Saturday
and
Concours
d’Elegance on Sunday.

October-2022 no
Monthly Meeting

general

membership

16-Dec-2022,
Monthly
Meeting
&
Christmas Party, Sons and Daughters of
Italy banquet hall, 7957 Moss Creek Rd.,
Myrtle Beach, Preregistration required.

Spring-2023 Saturday, 8am–5pm, Cars on
Kiawah, Kiawah Island Motoring Retreat.
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Whole Cars For Sale
1953

MG

TD (photo below) Recent

inspection by Ed Lamb.
Contact Keith
Fishlinger at email kfishlinger@gmail.com or
tel 610-209-9916. (Jan-22)

1969 Triumph Spitfire MK3 (photos
below) Very unique history. Original owner,
garage kept, engine done 2018, new tires and
battery, tools, owners manual, spare
windshield and lots of other items. Asking
$12,500.00 Contact Lola Chanonich tel. 814242-3467 (leave message). (Apr-22)
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2008 Aston Martin DB9 (photos below)
V-12 engine, 5.9-liter, paddle shift 6 speed
transmission, with options too numerous to
mention. Original window sticker available
featuring a selling price of $181,490. This
Aston Martin has no dents, no scratches, no
imperfections and has a clean Car-Fax. The
exterior is gloss black with a near perfect
black leather interior featuring white
stitching. It has been housed and covered in
a heated garaged. Everything functions and
there are no negative issues. Selling price
$52,500. Contact Steve at tel 704-5625900 or email fastcar1947@gmail.com. (Aug-22)
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MGB Tonneau Boot Cover New, still in
box, made in England, black. Lift-A-Dots
included but must be installed. Other
fasteners already on. $200 Call Bob Puttbach
703-216-1510. (Sep-21)

1974 TR6 4 Speed Transmission
(photos below) Restored in 2007, about 9k
miles on it, shifted beautifully when switched
out for my 5 speed. Includes slave cylinder
used for 4 months before the switch. $500
plus shipping or pick up in South Carolina. For
more
info,
contact
John
James
jbj358@gmail.com 843-446-7290 (Jun-21)

Four Rostyle wheels for MGB (photo
below) 14 inch, price is $250, Tires are in
excellent condition, wheels are in good
condition.
Contact Jack McLaughlin at
jmstunts@aol.com. (Jul-22)

(Bits ‘n’ Piece continued next page)
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(Bits ‘n’ Piece continued)
/////////////////////////////////////////

All4Paws at Britfest

Send your Cars For Sale, Bits
‘n’ Pieces, Wanteds, Drag It
Away, Please, My Neighbors
are Beginning to Complain, and
Free to a Good Home with a
Warm Garage along with
attached JPEG photos ... as well
as any updates to current listings
.... to the GSBCC Newsletter
Editor at
GSBCCNewsletter@gmail.com
////////////////////////////////////////

////////////////////////////////////////

If you are planning to attend a
show, race, or rally event and
are looking for someone to hold
the electric torch for you while
you fashion a new exhaust system
from bailing wire and beer cans in
the motel parking lot, then send
your contact info and plans in an
email to the GSBCC Newsletter
Editor
GSBCCNewsletter@gmail.com
and it will be posted here.

/////////////////////////////////////////

This year at Britfest 2022, be sure to bring
your old used golf balls, or buy yourself some
practice balls! All proceeds go to the benefit
of All4Paws Animal Shelter in Pawleys Island.
All4Paws Animal Rescue - Pawleys Island, SC
(all4pawssc.org)

Saturday, Oct. 1, 2022

Ninth Annual

On Behalf of the Entire Grand Strand British
Car Club, We Welcome You to Our Annual Car
Show at The Market Common! In addition to all
of the beautiful British cars and our shady
hospitality tents, only 2 blocks away is The Market
Common which boasts shops, restaurants and a
cinema so your weekend will be packed with fun
for everyone! Please, register early and plan to
stay the weekend to soak up all of the fun!
The Grand Strand British Car Club’s Myrtle
Beach Britfest will be held at The Market
Common on the empty paved lot (behind the King
Street Grille) bounded by Johnson and Hendrick
Ave, and Iris and Hackler St. located just off Farrow
Parkway between Highway 17 Business and
Highway 17 By-Pass.

Held at

Dash Plaques will be given to all early registration
entrants and will be available for some late and
“day-of” registrations.
Award Plaques or Trophies will be presented to
winners in each Class with at least one entrant.
Special Awards for “My Favorite British Car” and
“Best Picnic Presentation”.
English Tea with “Best Hat” competition will take
place under one of the shady hospitality tents
during the show.
Raffle Ticket proceeds will be contributed to Gifts
from the Heart, a nonprofit group that donates
everyday items that most of us take for granted to
grateful assisted living facilities and nursing homes
throughout the Myrtle Beach area.
More
information about the organization can be found at
www.Gifts-From-The-Heart.net.

The Market Common
Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina

A Welcome Reception will be held Friday night
from 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. at the show grounds
under The Big Tent. Food trucks will offer a variety
of cuisines for your purchasing selection. BYOB.

sponsored by

Recommended Accommodations can be found
at The Hilton Garden Inn Myrtle Beach / Coastal
Grand Mall (pet friendly). Check the club’s website
for additional information as it becomes available.

Driving on Highway 17 Business:
Turn west onto Farrow Parkway, proceed 0.7 mile,
turn right onto Johnson Ave.
Driving on Highway 17 By-Pass:
Exit onto Farrow Parkway, proceed east 2.7 miles,
turn left on Johnson Ave.

Car Class Numbers:
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34 *
35 *
36 *

Austin Healey 100 / 3000
Austin Healey Sprite / MG Midget
Austin Healey Bugeye Sprite
Aston Martin
Bentley / Rolls Royce
Jaguar SS, XK120 / 140 / 150
Jaguar E-type
Jaguar & Daimler Early Saloons
(thru 1970)
Jaguar & Daimler XJ6/12/R (1968-1997)
Jaguar XJS, XJR (1976-1997)
Jaguar XK8, XK, XKR (1997-2015)
Jaguar Sedans, Estates, SUV's (1998-)
Jaguar F-type (2012-)
Jensen & Jensen Healey
Lotus
MG A
MG B / C (chrome bumper)
MG B (rubber bumper)
MG B GT / C GT
MG T Series and Other
Mini (original) & variants
MINI (BMW)
Morgan
Rover
Sunbeam
Triumph TR 2/3/3A/3B
Triumph TR 4/4A/5/250
Triumph TR 6
Triumph TR 7/8
Triumph Spitfire & GT6
Triumph Stag & Other
TVR
British Special Interest
(not listed elsewhere)
British Motorcycles
British Replicas
Non-British Import of Special Interest

* = Classes not eligible for “My Favorite British Car”
NOTE: Entrant selects class designations of cars on this
form. However, GSBCC has the right to eliminate,
combine, or add classes, and to reassign entries to other
classes if deemed necessary by the Judging Committee.
Award Plaques or Trophies will be presented to winners in
each Class with at least one entrant..

Myrtle Beach Britfest Registration Friday Evening Reception:
6:00 – 9:00 pm at the show field under The Big Tent

name:__________________________________
(PLEASE ... print clearly as you would like to see it on a trophy)

address:________________________________
city-state-ZIP:____________________________

Saturday Events Agenda:
9:00 Show Field Opens to Parking
11:00 – 12:00 noon English Tea
11:00 Late Registration Closes and Voting Begins
1:30 pm Popular Voting Ends
2:30 pm Awards Presentation, Raffles, Etc.
Off-Road Trailer Parking available next to show field.

club affiliations:__________________________

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY
_______________________________________
email:__________________________________
telephone:_______________________________
Entry 1 Class #:_______ $25 early -or- $30 late
_______________________________________
year-make-model-color
Entry 2 Class #:_______ $15 each additional car
_______________________________________
year-make-model-color
Registrations before Sep.1: $25 first car entered
+ $15 each additional car entered.
Late Registrations postmarked on or after Sep. 1:
$30 first car entered + $15 each additional car
entered.
(Registration includes 1 day Special Club Membership for Non-Members.)

T-Shirt Order:
# of small
______
# of med
______
# of large
______
# of X lg
______
# of XX lg
______
x $ 21.80 each
(inc. Sales Tax)
= $ ______
Total Above
Fees:
$ ______ (check enclosed)

All registrants grant permission to the Grand Strand
British Car Club, Inc. (the "GSBCC") to publish photos
and videos of the registrant and registrant's vehicle(s) in
print or electronic media including the GSBCC
newsletter, promotional materials, website, Youtube
channel, FaceBook page or other social media.
Registrant is also aware of the hazards inherent with
motor vehicle events, and specifically releases and
indemnifies the GSBCC, its Board of Directors, Officers,
organizers of events, and volunteers, collectively and
separately from any liability for personal injury or
property damage incurred by registrant or registrant's
guests while participating in this event. The undersigned
has read and voluntarily signs this release and waiver
of liability and indemnity and further agrees that no oral
representations, statements, or inducements apart from
the forgoing have been made.

_______________________________________
signature
date

Complete This Registration Form
Make out a check in the amount of the Total you
calculated in the middle column payable to
"GSBCC", and mail both to:
Ethan Harris, MB Britfest Registrar
931 Callant Dr.
Little River, SC 29566
tel: (781) 883-1135

Or Register On-Line at
www.GrandStrandBritishCarClub.com
For more information, contact:
Dick Foltz, MB Britfest Show Chairman
email DickFoltz@icloud.com / tel. (843) 547-9574

YOUR USED GOLF BALLS CAN
SAVE LIVES!

DONATE!
Your experienced golf balls help our animals like
Putter eat, play and find forever homes!
-accepting golf balls all year long

Drop them off :
708 Petigru Drive, Pawleys Island, SC 29585
For Pick Up call:
843-237-7104
Your golf ball donations become cash
donations for All4Paws
check us out at: www.all4pawssc.org

Putter

